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Physicians question
use of live pigs in USC’s
medical training
“How do you justify this?”
– Dr. John Pippin on ethics of laboratory animal use at USC

Larissa Johnson
@LALARISSAJ

The USC School of
Medicine is accused of
violating the Animal Welfare
Act in a federal complaint
t o b e f i le d
T hu r s d ay
by the
Physicians
Committee
f
o
r
Responsible
Med ici ne.
According to the
organization, the
emergency medicine
training program
might be engaging in
questionable practices
by using pigs to teach
surgical practices.
Under fe der a l l aw,
universities and other
research facilities must
consider alternat ives
to animal use,
particularly if the
animals experience
pain or dist ress.
T he Phy sic ia ns
Committee claims
t h at , g i v e n r e c e nt
medical progress and the
alternatives available at USC,
there is no justification for the
continued use of live animals
in medical training.
I n a p r e s s r ele a s e , t he
Physicians Committee says
that the USC A nimal Care
a nd Us e C o m m it t e e h a s
been providing “inadequate
over sight of t he t r a i n i ng

protocol.” The Animal Care
a nd Use Com m it tee is i n
charge of approving all use of
animals at the university and
is governed by the National
I n st it ute of He a lt h. T he
emergency medicine training
program’s use of pigs has been
approved by the committee.
I n a statement, t he
university said that they were
operating within “all local,
state and federal laws.”
A statement on t he
web s it e of t he USC v ic e
president of research reads,
“The Un iversit y of Sout h
Carolina recognizes that the
use of laborator y a n imals
for teaching and research is
fundamental to advances in
biolog y and medicine.” I n
the most recent Animal Care
Inspection Report, conducted
by federal inspectors in
April of this year, no direct
or indirect non-compliance
issues were listed.
A c c ord i n g t o D r. Joh n
Pippi n, t he d i rector of
a c a d e m ic a f f a i r s f o r t h e
Physicia ns Com m it tee,
once the complaint is filed,
t he gover n ment has to
conduct another inspection
in the upcoming weeks. The
inspection would be targeted
at the specific complaints the
organization is making, Pippin
said.
SEEMEDICALPAGE2

Fair brings
students,
clubs together
Victoria Richman
@THEGAMECOCK

St udent s had t he opport u n it y to
check out all the organizations and clubs
that USC has to offer at the Student
Organization Fair on Wednesday.
The fair is held at the beginning of
every semester on Greene Street, with
the number of participating clubs rising
ever y year. The universit y has over
400 clubs and organizations varying
SEEFAIRPAGE2
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The fall semester org fair gives USC’s clubs
to a chance to conect with students.

Expo promotes innovation
T. Michael Boddie
@THEHUMANBODDIE

T. Michael Boddie / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Speakers highlighted USC’s connections to business.
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McCutchen House reopens

Leaders in the
scientific, academic and
political communities
of South Carolina are
connect ing t his week
for a t h ird a n nual
aerospace conference.
Held at t he

Columbia Metropolitan
C o n v e nt io n C e nt e r,
t he event targets
“education initiatives,
workforce development,
innovation, the
economic impact of the
aerospace industr y in
the South East, supply
chain opportunities and
part nerships bet ween

i ndu s t r y a nd h ig her
education institutions.”
I t b e g a n Tu e s d a y
a nd w i l l go t h rough
Thursday.
A prominent
component of t he
Aerospace Conference
and Exhibition
conference is a
technical symposium,

which focused on
aerospace engineering
facets such as structures
and materials,
cost effectiveness
of manufact uring
a nd product desig n
technologies.
A n open house was
SEEEXPOPAGE4

USC report, forum highlight
policing practices

Community Service Fair
Greene Street 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Diversity Dialogue: The Invisibility
of Disability
Greene Street 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Deadline to register for Parents Weekend
Women’s Self Defense Class
Strom Thurmond Wellness Center 12 - 4 p.m.

National Fellowships Orientation

Harper College Gressette Room 1 p.m.

College of Pharmacy Open House
Coker Life Sciences Building 1- 5 p.m.

USC is addressing
t he is s ue of p ol ice
relations with a new
report and an event
d i s c u s s i n g 21s t
c e n t u r y p o l i c i n g.
The school’s Institute
f or P ubl ic S er v ic e
and Policy Research
released the report on
reactions to last year’s
i ncident bet ween
a school resou rce
officer and a student
at Spring Valley High
School on Tuesday.

T h is wa s t wo day s
ahead of a forum at
t he S c hool of Law
ent it led “Fi nd i ng
C o m mo n G r o u nd :
Policing in the 21st
Century.”
The report,
released ju st day s
after the ACLU fi led
a federal suit against
t he s t at e of S out h
Carolina over SRO
policies, offers a look
at what people across
t he Pa l met to St ate

t h i n k of pol icing
in schools after
Spring Valley. It also
examines how much
people heard about
the incident.
The for um is not
the fi rst on the topic
o f p o l i c i n g at t h e
USC Law School,
and this edition will
feat u re Colu mbia
Mayor Steve
Benjamin, Columbia
Po l i c e C h i e f S k i p
Holbrook and USC

Provost Joan Gabel. It
will start at 5:30 p.m.
at the School of Law
Auditorium.
To s e e t h e f u l l
report, see the online
version of this story at
dailygamecock.com
- Compiled by Mary
Ramsey, News Editor
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SCDP renaming Jefferson
and Jackson dinner
The South Carolina Democratic Party is changing the name of the
annual Jefferson-Jackson Dinner amid criticism, The State reports.
The party will drop the names after this year’s event, scheduled for
September. Although both former presidents are considered founding
members of the party, SCDP had been criticized because both also
owned slaves and Jackson oversaw a great deal of persecution of
Native Americans including the “Trail of Tears.” The State Executive
Committee will come up with a new name for the event.
- Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

Family sues Department of
Corrections over inmate death
The family of an inmate who died at Lee Correctional Facility in
2015 is suing the Department of Corrections, WIS reports. The suit
accuses the Department of wrongful death, emotional distress and gross
negligence in the death of Victor Rogers. Rogers, who according to his
family also suffered from mental illness, died of a kidney infection in
March 2015. He was found on the floor of his cell in a pool of his vomit,
and reports allege that Rogers had been sick for days but never received
any care. The Lee County Coroner’s Office confirmed that Rogers would
have been sick before his death.
- Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper
of the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the
fall and spring semesters and nine times during the summer with
the exception of university holidays and exam periods. Opinions
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If the inspector
concludes t hat t he
universit y is complying
with federal regulations,
the department would not
need to make any changes
to their use of animals. If
t here was any violat ion
detected, the universit y
would be required
to make any changes
t hat t he Depa r t ment
of A g r ic u lt u re , wh ic h
oversees t he A n imal
Welfare Act, outlines.
“ T h e Un i v e r s i t y o f
Sout h Carolina does
not have to bel ieve u s
… all they have to do is
lo ok a rou nd” at ot her
programs, Pippin said.
In a survey conducted
by the Physicians
Committee, they found
t hat 12 percent of
emergenc y response
programs use live animal
experiments, compared
to 62 p erc ent i n 19 9 4
according to a 20 08
report in Nature. Many
universities have recently

FAIRPAGE1
from academic, ser vice,
faith-based, multicultural,
p ol it ic a l , i nt ere st a nd
sport-based clubs.
With such a wide range
of options to choose from,
the fair gives students the
opport u nit y to ex plore
t he v a r iou s c lub s a nd
organizations first-hand.
First-year experimental
psychology student Elise
T je lt a f ou nd t h at t he
f a i r prov ided st udent s
with a way to familiarize
t hemselves w it h t he
organizations on campus.

ARTS & CULTURE
arts@dailygamecock.com
SPORTS
sports@dailygamecock.com
PHOTO
photo@dailygamecock.com

Man charged over Convention
Center bomb threat
One man has been charged after a bomb threat against the Columbia
Metropolitan Convention Center was called in, WLTX reports. Michael
Shadow was arrested late Tuesday afternoon over the incident. He is
charged with making the threat that shut down streets around the center
for part of Tuesday. A search of the facility by law enforcement found no
hazardous materials.
—Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

Editor’s oﬃce:
777-3914

stopped u si ng a n i ma ls
f o r m e d i c a l t r a i n i n g.
Even Joh n s Hopk i n s
Un iver sit y, wh ich h ad
been a vocal defender of
using animals in medical
t raining, announced in
M a y t h at it wou ld no
longer use animals in its
school of medicine.
“Bot h t he School of
Medicine and Palmetto
Health believe that our
g reatest responsibi l it y
a s he a lt h educ ator s i s
to prepa re hea lt h ca re
p r o v id e r s t o p r e s e r v e
h u m a n l i f e ,” U S C ’ s
statement said.Last year,
t h e r e w e r e 11 5 p i g s
reported in t he an nual
USC inspection report in
addit ion to 2,403 ot her
animals.
U S C ’s e m e r g e n c y
residenc y prog ra m is
a m o n g 19 i n t h e U S
using live animals,
according to an ongoing
sur vey of 160 programs
conducted by the
Physicians Commit tee.
The University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill

is the only other program
in the Southeast that still
uses animals to practice
su rg ical procedu res,
according to the
sur vey and Pippin. The
Phy sic ia ns Com m it tee
filed a similar complaint
against that university on
Aug. 4.
T he USC s t at e me nt
said that the current use
of animals in the training
prog ram is “lim ited to
t he ver y small nu mber
of circumstances which
c a n n o t b e a d e q u at e l y
replicated by simulation
experiences.”
In a press release, the
Phy sic ia ns Com m it tee
claims that the Palmetto
Healt h USC School of
Med ici ne Si mu lat ion
Center has adequate
resources for simulations
to be used for instruction
instead of pigs.
“They cou ld end t he
use of animals tomorrow,”
Pippin said.
News editors T. Michael
Boddie and Mary Ramsey
contributed to this report.

“I think it’s really nice
because I didn’t know a lot
of these existed,” Tjelta
said of the organizations
that she had seen
throughout the day.
W hile t he fair is
b enef ic i a l t o s t udent s
interested in joining clubs,
it’s also a big opportunity
for t he pa r t ic ipat i ng
clubs. With such a large
number of clubs on
campus, t he clubs have
to fi nd ways to stand out.
Many offered free goodies
such as candy, lanyards,
cups and magnets. One
common incentive seen

throughout the fair was
free popsicles as way to
catch students’ attention
as the temperature rose
throughout the day.
Fourth-year biological
sciences student Valeria
Glanton found that the
fair is an opportunity for
t he orga n izat ions, like
her sorority Alpha Kappa
A lpha, t he opport unit y
to reach a wider variety of
students.
“It has given us a lot
of exposure and so we’re
able to see people we may
not normally see at our
events,” Glanton said.
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Relax...
SM

WELCOME BACK GAMECOCK NATION!

Whether you’re studying at Thomas Cooper Library or relaxing at Russell
House, our products and services will gear you up for another semester.
We offer the Founders App with Mobile Deposit1 for on-the-go banking,
Founders Online where you can apply for loans2 and manage your
accounts and Popmoney, which allows you to send or receive money
with an email address or mobile number.
Not a Founders member?
Visit our on-campus office today to apply for membership
and receive a free gift when you open an account.

foundersfcu.com • 1-800-845-1614
FOLLOW US ON

Federally insured by NCUA.
1

2

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA.

Only members in good standing with a Checking Account that meet certain eligibility requirements qualify for this service. Business, club, trust, custodial and other fiduciary accounts are
not eligible.
You must be 18 years or older to qualify for a loan. Qualifications for a loan are based on the credit union’s criteria, including applicant’s income and credit history.
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EXPOPAGE1
held Tuesday afternoon
at US C ’s Ron a ld E .
Mc Na i r Center for
Aerospace Innovation
and Research. Founded
i n 2 011, t h e c e n t e r
a i m s to s uppor t a nd
make advances in
aerospace research and
a “ k now le d g e - b a s e d
economy.”
Wednesday, following
a series of speakers that
included scientist Zafer
Gü rda l, d i rector of
t he McNA IR Center,
several leaders in
academia participated
in a panel discussion
of h ig he r e d u c at io n
and its connections to
aerospace innovation.
The technical
s y mp o siu m wa s a l so
he ld t h at a f t e r no o n
w it h a net work i ng
lunch between sessions.
The emcee on
We d ne s d ay w a s
A n n M a r ie St ier it z ,
President and
CEO of t he Sout h
Carol i na Cou ncil on
Competitiveness.
“This conference
cont i nues to be a n
ex a mple of what ca n
be ach ieved t h rough
what we call ‘rad ical
collaboration,’” Stieritz
sa id, referenci ng t he
f ive organ izat ions
that planned the
conference: the
McNA IR Center, t he

South Carolina Council
on Compet it ivene ss,
t he S C D e p a r t me nt
of Commerce, t he
SC Aeronautics
Commission and the SC
Aviation Association.
S t i e r it z r e m i n d e d
those in attendance of
the conference’s agenda
a nd it s i nc lu s io n of
bot h a “business and
industry track” to more
adequately ad here to
the interests and career
fields of the attendees.
Repre sent at ive s of
those organizations and
of the community were
pre sent at t he e vent
Wednesday.
“It takes a great deal
of ... hard work to put
a conference like this
t o g e t h e r, a n d f r o m
its incept ion, enough
organizations jumped
and joined the McNAIR
Center to m a ke t h is
happen,” Gürdal said
before extending thanks
to those organizations
and individuals
who participated
i n t h e c o n f e r e n c e ’s
development.
Gü rda l i nt roduced
the next speaker, USC
Provost and Vice
President of St udent
Affairs Joan Gabel.
“From hot air
ba l loon s a nd gl ider s
and wax and feat hers
to passenger jets and
rockets and space
shuttles, here we find

ourselves now,” Gabel
sa id to t he g uest s,
recognizing the
h istor y of aerospace
eng i neer i ng a nd t he
advances therein that
people cont i nue to
make.
Gabel told the
audience how amazing
it i s t o h a v e s u c h a
conference that brings
heads together in the
hopeful progression of
the aerospace industry.
She a l s o s t at e d t h at
aerospace is the second
largest industry cluster
in South Carolina.
Following Dr. Gabel
and Secretar y of
Commerce Bobby Hitt,
Mayor Steve Benjamin
del ivered a welcome
address.
“I ver y much enjoy
coming here each year
because I’m surrounded
by so many smart
people,” Benjamin said.
“Thanks to the
Un i ver s it y of S out h
Carolina and the
i ncred ible resea rch
that’s happening here
all across campus, but
specifically today, the
McNA IR Center and
t he g r ou ndbr e a k i n g
research t here ... for
pulling each and every
one of you together in
the heart of our state,”
the mayor said. “We’re
excited about the future
of our great state.”

The Daily Gamecock

@thegamecock

dailygamecock.com

Email Newsletter
Visit our website to subscribe!

USC FOOTBALL
BE PART OF THE EXCITEMENT

HIRING USHERS AND
EVENT STAFF WORKERS
FOR UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
FOOTBALL SEASON

UNITED EVENT SERVICES, INC. PRESENTS

JOB FAIR AND ORIENTATION 2016
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21 AND 28

2:00 - 3:00 P.M.
Job fair for new applicants

3:30 - 4:30 P.M.
Orientation for
new and returning employees
We are seeking energetic people ages 18
and older. People with criminal records
need not apply. S.L.E.D. Background
Checks will be conducted. Must bring a
state-issued driver’s license or ID.
DIRECTIONS:
Road) across the street from Williams Brice Stadium. Enter
at National Guard Road.

unitedeventservicesinc.com
unitedes@bellsouth.net
charles.unitedes@bellsouth.net
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GO
GAMECOCKS!
A New Take on Class
You’ve never seen student housing with amenities like this.
School happens in the classroom. Life happens here. With over 16,000 square feet
of world-class amenities, from the Rooftop Pool to the rejuvenating Resident Spa,
Hub On Campus Columbia takes student housing to a whole new level.

NOW LEASING
• Rooftop and Indoor Hot Tubs
• Outdoor Fire Pit
• Sand Volleyball Court
• Luxury Living Facilities
• Custom Made Furnishings
• Virtual Golf Simulation
• 2 Tanning Salons
• State-of-the-Art Fitness Center
• Indoor Arcade Area
• Columbia’s Only Rooftop Pool
• Sauna and Steam Room
• 20 Ft. Outdoor LED TV Screen

1426 Main Street
Columbia, SC 29201

Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday: 12 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Website: http://huboncampus.com/columbia/
Email: leasing@HubAtColumbia.com

Phone: 803-369-8274
Fax: 888-748-0990
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TRue Colors run Deep.
own it.

September 2ND
Wear your
Gamecock Colors!
College Colors APP
to share your USC pride!
Download the
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Students should
discuss immortality
Avery
Freeman
Third-year math
and physics
students

Don’t forget Trump’s
past transgressions
after one good week
Linden
Atelsek
Third-year
psychology
student

O v e r t h e l a s t y e a r,
top ne w s stor ie s h ave
been filled with Donald
Trump. Hardly a day has
gone by when we haven’t
seen something ridiculous
come out of his mouth —
whether he’s attacking a
Gold Star family, making
fun of Heidi Cruz, talking
about his genitals during
a debate or saying a judge
from Indiana can’t do his
job because he’s Mexican,
there is always something
new going on wit h t he
Donald.
So this week has been
notable. Because ot her
t h a n t h e f a l l of Pau l
Manafort and the rise of
Kellyanne Conway and
Steve Bannon, there hasn’t
been much Trump news.
Yes, he’s $650 million in
debt. Yes, he said black
people have “nothing to
lose” by voting for him,
which is either comically
uninspiring or willfully
ignorant, possibly both.
He’s b e e n a c c u s e d of
h i k i n g Tr u m p Towe r
prices when his campaign
donors are paying the bill.
But compared to previous
Trump firestorms, these
w o u n d s a r e n o t s e l finf licted — and so they
are more minor.
I n f a c t , Tr u m p h a s
of ten t r ied to ac t l i ke
a p er s o n i n s t e ad of a
car toon t h is week. He
apologized vag uely for
saying “the wrong thing.”
He spent some t ime in
flood-stricken Louisiana.
Admittedly, those events
were less t han shining
examples of contrition and
kindness — his expression
of remorse was unspecific
at best and he appeared
to be handing out PlayDoh and doing not much
else in Louisiana — but
I give him an extremely
small amount of credit for
trying.
Accordingly, his poll
numbers have risen. He’s
still running significantly
behind, but there’s been a
defi nite, if slight, rise over
the last week following
his meteoric plunge after
the DNC.
That’s not surprising.
The best t hing for t he
Tr ump campaign right
now i s to st ay on t he

safe, shallow fringes of
the news, where they’re
getting an unremarkable
level of press coverage.
No per pet ual i nt r ig ue
machine, sure, but also no
negative press. They’ve
been taking a beating in
the polls and the media
due to their candidate’s
i nabi l it y to keep h is
mouth shut — a week of
just flying under the radar
is time for the bruises to
heal.
A n d i t ’s w o r k i n g.
W hether he can keep it
up u nt il November is,
of course, a toss-up —
personally, I barely have
fait h t hat he’ll keep it
toget her long enough
for me to publ ish t h is
column — but for now,
Trump’s having a pretty
good week. And polls are
ref lect ing t hat, if only
lukewarmly.
So, why are polls
reflecting that?
Admittedly, Trump is
not bouncing back from
t his as easily as he has
from the other storms he’s
weathered, but any climb
at all is disappoint ing.
Have people really already
forgotten how shocked we
were about his attacks on
t he K ha ns? The pet t y
s q u a b b le s w it h p a r t y
leadership? How f ick le
are voters if a week that
is slightly less bad than all
the other weeks sways us?
There were voters who
let go of their support for
Trump over his disaster
of a few week s, where
there seemed to be a new
horrible story out about
him every day, who have
now reversed that decision
based on h is st u n n i ng
ability to act like an adult
for a whole week.
At t h is point, I have
to point out the double
standard I addressed in a
previous column again:
We are not taking Trump
seriously, like we are with
Clinton. 15,000 “new”
emails, which were part
of the FBI’s investigation
i nt o a m at t er s he h a s
been cleared of criminal
wrongdoing on, are
currently a big deal for
her c a mpa ig n, de spite
the fact that they don’t
actually mean anything
ne w f or t he c a s e . It ’s
certainly not irrelevant
to her candidacy, but it’s
i ncredible t hat Tr u mp
can be racist, sexist and
reactionary as often as he
wants and we all brush

over it w it h t hat same
“oh, Dona ld” at t it ude
when she’s still regularly
answering to two scandals
that took place years ago.
All in all, she has run
a muc h clea ner, more
competent ca mpa ig n
than her opponent. But
ou r at tent ion spa n for
his problems is about five
days, if they’re bad, and
our attention span for hers
is decades. If she’d picked
a k nock-down drag-out
fight with Patricia Smith
— who lost her son in
Benghazi and had some
not-ver y-nice-things to
say about Clinton at the
R NC — we wou ld not
have gotten over that in
under a week.
I t ’s j u s t o n e m o r e
way we’re t reat ing one
ca nd idate l i ke a rea l
politician — like an adult
— while we continue to
pretend Donald Trump
is some k ind of toddler
whose messes we should
be lenient with. He might
act like one, but he’s a
serious contender for the
presidency. A nd yet we
reward him in the polls
when he goes seven whole
days without something
ridiculous coming out of
his mouth.
Don’t allow the things
Tr ump says to become
normal. Not caring would
be all well and good if he
weren’t a threat, but since
he is, it’s truly dangerous
to wave away the horrible
t hings he has said
throughout the course of
this campaign.
Don’t forget the bigoted
things he’s forced us all to
listen to as if they were
legitimate conser vative
rhetor ic. Don’t forget
t h e p e t t y f i g h t s h e ’s
pic k e d w it h e ver yone
from debate moderators
to Marco Rubio to t he
K h a n s . D o n’t f o r g e t
the inconsistency of his
positions. Don’t forget his
incompetency on foreign
policy. Don’t reward him
for things that we expect
on a regular basis from
everyone else.
Don’t m a ke h i m
spec ia l. Give h i m t he
recept ion h is behav ior
throughout the campaign
h a s de s er ve d , i n s t e ad
of pretending that him
holding it toget her for
one week is praiseworthy.
It’s barely, minimally
competent. And that’s all
we should treat it as.

R ay Ku rz weil, f ut u rist
and inventor, has a 30-year
t rack record of i nc red ibly
accu rate predict ions about
t he prog re s sion of hu ma n
information technolog y. He
has based his predictions on
t rend s i n tech nolog y t hat
have persisted for decades
upon decades. Kurzweil has
honed his predictive analyses
to such a fine point that his
own much broader “Law of
Accelerat i ng Ret u r ns” has
held true in almost all aspects
since its postulation 15 years
ago. If they continue to work,
na notech nolog y — a f ield
t hat ha s t he p otent ia l to
revolut ion ize nea rly ever y
recess of human life including
ou r ow n mor t a l it y — w i l l
become closer and closer to
reality.
W hen it comes to making
use of the impending
nanotechnological revolution,
biologists are t he pioneers.
For instance, a self-proclaimed
“c r u s ader a g a i n s t a g i n g,”
Aubrey de Grey, has come out
with some strong assertions
concerning human mortality
in the face of bleeding-edge
biotechnology.
In his TED talk “A Roadmap
to End Aging”, de Grey notes
how well we understand the
damages incurred by metabolic
processes in comparison to
how poorly we u ndersta nd
t he metabolic processes
t hemselves. W it h t h is,
nanotechnology fi nds its niche
in the world of the organic.
Using nanotechnolog y to
repa ir t issue damage is a n
entirely new way to approach
health care. Scientists already
have all kinds of designs for
n a nomed ic i ne, but one of
particular interest will target
ca ncerous cells for more
prec ise a n n i h i lat ion. T he
nanomedicine program has
made huge strides since its
birth in 2005, so many centers
were recent ly approved to
continue their research.
Researchers like de Grey
predict that nanomedicine will
soon be extending our lives in
as large as 30 year increments.
There is some spec u lat ion
among scientists as to when
t hese longev it y boosts will
occur; but one thing is more or
less a consensus of the scientific
communit y, and that is that
the alleged “longevity escape
velocit y” is approaching in
our technological progression.
This phenomenon will occur
when ou r l ife-ex tendi ng
technological breakthroughs
outpace our own aging.
Now allow me to mention
a few et h ical a nd spirit ual
concer ns t hat longev it y
raises: How long is it ethical

or spirit ually righteous for
one to live? Does the amount
of jurisdiction we may soon
have concerning the length
of our lifespans implicate the
existence or nonexistence of a
God?
Is it ethical to charge people
money for the procedures and
medicines t hat w ill ex tend
their lives? If the capitalization
of life-extension is necessary
for its development, what kind
of evolutionary trends will we
see? In other words, will the
rich grow older while the poor
die off ? Would it be ethical
to consciously embrace that
trend, or should we assume
more control over t he lifeextension market? Should it
even be a market?
W hen thousandyear lifespans become
commonplace, how will we
control our population and
how should we affect our birth
rate?
A nd last but not least:
Should we limit or perhaps
prohibit life-extension so as
to avoid the existential gloom
t hat m ight accompa ny t he
absence of death?
Ku rz weil, t he sa me ma n
who accurately foresaw t he
advent of W i-Fi and many
other technological advances,
is now predicting that this era
of agelessness and neocortical
c l o u d s (e x t e r n a l m e m o r y
ba n k s to wh ich ou r brains
will connect wirelessly) will
begin only 13 years from now
in 2029.
If this number doesn’t strike
you as very believable, I would
urge you to recall the accuracy
of the predictions of Moore
and Cooper, who predicted
ex ponent ial ex pa nsions
o f t e c h n o l o g y. Fa c e t s o f
technology undeniably double
t heir pace of adva ncement
ever y few yea rs. T h is is a
historic fact. According to
that logic, from 1965 to 1967,
you cou ld say hu ma n it y
experienced 2 “Moore-years”
worth of technological growth.
But then our pace doubled,
so f rom 1967 to 1969, we
experience 4 “Moore-years”
worth of technological growth.
This pattern continues on to
show that from 2027 to 2029,
we should experience 1 billion
years worth of technological
growth.
T he tempora l prox i m it y
of 2029 demands that we as
students begin to ponder the
implications of immortalit y
a nd d isc u s s ou r opi n ion s.
If the general population is
u n i nfor med of t he rad ica l
changes to come, I fear how
much control the sociopolitical
elite will assume over the new
age.
As a fellow student, I urge
you all to begin the dialogue
c o n c e r n i n g i m m o r t a l i t y,
and possibly even consider
adapting your majors to fields
t hat are more recept ive to
longevity and nanotechnology.
Emerge from mortalit y and
e mb r ac e y ou r p ot e nt i a l l y
infi nite futures.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not
exceed 300 words. Students
must include their full name,
major and year. Faculty and
staff must include their full
name, position and department.
Community members must
include their full name and
applicable job title. Verifiable
statements of fact must include
at least one source; if we cannot
verify a statement of fact, your
letter will not be published until
the writer implements necessary

changes or provides reputable
sources for any facts in question.
Letters are edited for clarity, style
and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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Soda City Comic Con celebrates fandoms,
creates family-friendly pop culture weekend

Anna Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Soda City Comic Con will offer attendees the chance to meet artists and participate in a variety of activities like a cosplay competition and panel discussions.

William Outlaw
@JW_OUTLAW

The second Soda City Comic Con
will kick off this weekend, Aug. 27 and
28. What started out as an idea between
Donald Brock Jr., his wife Mary, and
partners Steve Powell and Jennifer
Epting came to life last year when the
first Soda City Comic Con was held in
October. Originating from the slang
shortening of Columbia to “Cola,”
Mary Brock opted to use the colloquial
name of “Soda City,” giving Columbia’s
convention a unique title.
Event founder Donald Brock said that
Columbia was a great city for a comic
convention for a number of reasons.
With major metropolitan cities within
a few hours of Columbia, in addition to

the university and government facilities,
it really comes down to, as Brock said,
“Why not Columbia?”
Last year the convention was held
in the midst of the heav y f looding
that affected much of South Carolina
and Columbia in particular. To have
thousands of people show up despite
the flood was a huge success for the
convention and proved that there is a
market for the convention, but also for
the morale of many who were affected
by the disaster.
“We had 3000 plus show up, and it
was probably the worst weekend we
could have probably picked because that
was the flood weekend,” Brock said.
This year Brock hopes for an even
bet ter event. T he con w i l l of fer

television show premieres, collectibles
for sale, the chance to meet artists and
more.
“There will be something at the show
for every single person,” Brock said.
This year’s event will look to improve
upon last year’s with a guest list of talent
that includes comic legend and South
Carolina resident Roy Thomas, who
took over as Stan Lee’s fi rst successor
at Marvel Comics. In addition to the
showroom f loor, attendees have the
opportunity to go to a variety of panels
t hroughout Sat urday and Sunday.
Brock is especially excited for guests
to view early premieres of five different
television shows including “24: Legacy,”
which isn’t set to air until February.
As with all good comic conventions,

Frank Ocean’s two new
albums soothe, engage

cosplay will also play a role in Soda
Cit y Comic Con. A n adult cosplay
competition will be held on Saturday
with rewards for winners, and children
can show up on Sunday for their own
contest.
If you are interested in volunteering
to work at the convention, there is still
time to sign up at the Soda City Comic
Con website, where you can score a
T-shirt and a free ticket to the show.
Regardless of whether attendees plan
on dressing up or just want to see what
the fuss is about, Soda City Comic Con
offers “a family-friendly pop culture
event where people of all ages can come
together and celebrate their interests
and share in their fandoms.”

Road Trip Towns:
Mount Airy, NC

Courtesy of Def Jam Recordings

One day before “Blonde” released, Frank Ocean released a visual album called “Endless.”

“Endless”
Release Date: Aug. 19
Artist: Frank Ocean
Label: Boys Don’t Cry
Duration: 44 minutes

A-

“Blonde”

Courtesy of Boys Don’t Cry

Frank Ocean’s second, highly anticipated new album,
“Blonde,” primarily focuses on wealth, fame and sex.

Release Date: Aug. 20
Artist: Frank Ocean
Label: Boys Don’t Cry
Duration: 56 minutes

A
Courtesy of MCT Campus

A statue depicting Andy Griffith from “The Andy Griffith Show,”
which is set in a fictionalization of Mount Airy, Griffith’s hometown.

Lindsey Hodges
@LINDSEYNHODGES

Frank Ocean’s visual album “Endless”
was released on Aug. 19. One day later, his
full album, “Blonde” was released. A new
album from the R&B singer has been long
awaited, as his last full album, “channel
OR A NGE,” was released in 2012. Both
albums were released through Apple Music.
The video for “Endless” is in black and
white and depicts Ocean building a spiral
set of stairs which he climbs at the end. The

songs on “Endless” capture the beauty of

Ocean’s voice with his classic R&B style we
fell in love with in “channel ORANGE.”
He sings and raps about many themes in his
music, but three of the biggest are wealth,
love and sex.
Ocean often sings about his career in
“Endless,” and compares it with the feelings
before and after hookups. He also addresses
critics of his style and those who doubted
the future of his career. The music in the
SEEOCEANPAGE10

Grace Batton
@TDG_ARTS

Fa mou s f or it s h i s t or y
and loved for its homey feel,
Mount Airy in the mountains
of Su r r y C ou nt y, Nor t h
Carolina, may just steal your
heart.
The dow ntow n of actor
Andy Griffith’s hometown is

a recreation of Mayberry, the
fictional town in which “The
Andy Griffith Show” was set,
and walking past Floyd’s City
Barber Shop and the Snappy
Lunch cafe that Andy and his
son Opie visit brings the TV
show to life.

SEEAIRYPAGE10
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‘Kubo and the Two Strings’ shows off
creative story, stunning stop-motion

Courtesy of MCT Campus

“Kubo and the Two Strings” stars Matthew McConaughey as Beetle (left), Art Parkingson as Kubo (middle) and Charlize Theron as Monkey (right).

Darby Hallman
@DARBYHALLMAN1

“Kubo and the Two Strings” is an
extraordinarily impressive stop-motion
film with a story full of humor, epic
battles and emotion. The Aug. 19 release
is not a film that should be overlooked.
Stop-motion is a style of animation
where an actual crafted model or puppet
is moved and photographed frame by
frame in order to create the illusion
of movement. This is a very tedious
and difficult process, which makes the
level of detail and the intensity of the
action scenes in this movie all the more
impressive.
“Kubo and the Two Strings” takes
place in ancient Japan and follows a
boy named Kubo who lives in a cave
atop a mountain with his sick mother
whom he must care for. When magical
foes from his mother’s past find him,
he is forced to flee to safety and to the
care of an intelligent, talking female

baboon called Monkey and, shortly
after, a goofy half-insect, half-man
creature called Beetle. The trio must
go on a journey to find a way to defeat
their enemies while struggling to stay
one step ahead of them.
W hat is t he most im mediately
striking aspect of the film is the design
and animation. The setting is absolutely
beautiful with deep, saturated colors
and extravagant sets depicting a bustling
village marketplace, a snowy plain, a
dark cave and many other settings.
From the moment the film begins, the
world feels real and exciting. Many of
the sets were actually hand-crafted
models, giving the film an authentic
feeling that can’t be reached with CGI.
I found myself excited with each new
scene to see what setting they would be
showing next.
What is possibly even more impressive
than the setting is the animation of the
actual characters themselves. With

OCEANPAGE9

of t he song s. T here
can even be some
alternative and classic
r o c k s ou nd i n g r i f f s
in some of the songs.
“Blonde” is also more
e x p l ic it , w it h mo r e
obv ious ment ions of
drugs and sexual acts.
Like “Endless,” there
are a few lines aimed at
those who critiqued the
long wait since his last
a lbu m. Bot h a lbu m s
also have mentions of
Hu r r ic a ne K at r i n a ,
which uprooted Ocean
f rom h i s homet ow n
of New Orleans.
“Blonde” includes a nod
to Ocean’s sex ualit y,
and it ends off with a
powerf ul f inal track,
“Futura Free,” which
alludes to the origins
of his career with Odd
Fut u re, a nd goes on
to describe where his
career is now and his
plans for the future. It’s
clear that Frank Ocean
doesn’t plan on going
anywhere.
A s a fan of Odd
Future and a lover of
all genres of music, I
personally loved both
albums, but t he ver y
for ward messages
in “Blonde” gave
me a w ider ra nge of
emotions. Even if you
don’t normally listen to
R&B or hip hop music,
you can defi nitely fi nd
something in “Blonde”
that resonates with you
and your experiences,
a nd Ocea n’s smoot h
voice is sure to lure you
into a music-induced
trance like it did to me.

many little twists on it, making fun of it
in a way. The interactions between the
trio of characters were charming and
their witty banter is sure to make adults
laugh along with the kids that the movie
was technically made for.
The only slight negative I have for the
film is that the villains felt a little bland.
While they were visually great and the
fight scenes with them felt climactic and
thrilling, their dialogue and motivations
were a little lacking, but that could have
been what the filmmakers were going
for with their subtle mock of fantasy
story tropes.
“Kubo and the Two Strings” is an
immensely charming and visually
impressive experience that is hard not
to fall in love with. Between this movie,
“Zootopia” and “Finding Dory,” 2016
is beginning to look like the year of
high-quality animated films, and I am
certainly not complaining.

AIRYPAGE9
For those who aren’t
f a n s of “ T he A nd y
Griffith Show,” there’s
the appeal of enjoying
the old-timey
atmosphere of a slower
pace and simpler
times. Snappy Lunch,
home of the Famous
Pork Chop Sandwich,
used to be a post office
a nd sho e store a nd
features photos of the
characters f rom t he
1960s TV show.
V i s it or s c a n a l s o
t a k e a s t r ol l d ow n
Main St reet to v isit
Ea rle T heat re, a n
old mu sic ha l l now
used to show movies
and host performers.
T he t heater is a lso
considered a museum
of musical heritage,
featuring the history
of local musicians.
W hile dow ntow n,
visitors can go
t o Wa l k e r ’s S o d a
Fountain and fall in
love with a snapshot
of t he older day s,
complete w it h ice
c rea m , m i l k sha ke s,
sandwiches and,
of course, fresh
foundation sodas.

Surrounded by the
beautiful Blue Ridge
Mountains of North
C a r o l i n a , t h e r e ’s
more to do than just
eating. One popular
at t ract ion is t he
h i k i n g ve nue P i lot
Mountain State Park.
It’s on ly about a 20
minute drive, so it’s a
quick addition to your
trip to take in a scenic
view and enjoy a hike
at whatever difficulty
level you prefer.
If you want to get a
feel for the town but
don’t k now where to
start, you can try out
the Mayberry Squad
C a r To u r s . To u r
guides with this local
company teach visitors
the history and layout
of downtown Mount
A iry from the inside
of a classic pol ice
vehicle.
No m at ter where
you stop on your visit
to Mount Airy, you are
sure to enjoy the slow
p ac e a nd p e ac e f u l ,
old-school vibe of this
small mountain town.

APP
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album is very pleasing
and well produced, with
beats that draw you in
and match t he mood
of the music. A lot of
t he mu s ic i s c le a rly
electronically produced
but does include some
pia no a nd acoust ic
guitar parts. The lyrics
are captivating, using
pl a y s o n word s a nd
metaphors to convey
meaning. In “Wither,”
he compares his future
to the withering of a
flower. In “U-N-I-T-Y,”
he c omp a re s s ome’s
blasé attitude towards
wea lt h to a d r ivethrough line.
In “Blonde,” Ocean
si ng s about ma ny of
t he same t hings, but
there is more of a social
commentary on things
l i k e g h o s t w r i t i n g,
drugs, the media and
ch ild hood. “Blonde”
includes more feature
artists than “Endless.”
Andre 3000 has a verse
i n t he a lb u m ab out
his experiences in the
music industry. There is
also a message to Ocean
from his mom warning
against dr ugs and
drink ing and telling
him to “be yourself.”
Some of t he feat ures
are lacking, though, as
Beyoncé and Kendrick
Lamar are featured on
t wo songs, but aren’t
t here for more t ha n
singing a few notes or
repeating a few words.
L i k e “ E n d l e s s ,”
“Blonde” ha s c atchy
beats and captivating
singing, but has more
of a variety in the style

stop-motion animation, many times
films are limited to what they can
accomplish when it comes to action
because of the amount of work and level
of difficulty it is to animate models in
this way. “Kubo and the Two Strings,”
however, shattered these limitations.
“Kubo and the Two Strings” can
certainly be classified as a fantasy
action movie as it has many intense and
extensive fight scenes. What stands out
about these scenes is how much weight
and energy was behind each attack or
landing. The filmmakers managed
to create physics and action that felt
impactful despite using still puppets
that were only moving one frame at a
time.
In addition to its stunning visuals,
“Kubo and the Two Strings” also has
a fresh and interesting story. The story
was creative and surprisingly funny as it
took the cliché destined hero going on
a journey to stop evil story and added
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Carolina Alert is the Emergency Preparedness
resource on campus for students.
- Sign up to receive emergency notiﬁcations
- Learn how to stay safe on campus
- Review emergency procedures

dailygamecock.com

wusc.sc.edu

Student News

Student Radio

Aug. 30, Russell House 305, 8 p.m.

Aug. 23, Russell House 305, 7 p.m.

Sept. 1, Russell House 305, 8 p.m.

Aug. 25, Russell House 305, 7 p.m.

Sept. 6, Russell House 305, 8 p.m.

Aug. 26, Russell House 305, 7 p.m.

Download the Rave Gaurdian Safety App!
Rave Guardian enhances safety through a
virtual network of friends, family and
campus law enforcement.

Sept. 8, Russell House 305, 8 p.m.

sgtv.sc.edu

gandbmagazine.com

Student Television

Student Magazine

Aug. 25, Russell House 303, 9 p.m.

Aug. 24, Russell House 304, 7 p.m.

Aug. 29, Russell House 303, 8 p.m.

Aug. 25, Russell House 305, 7 p.m.

Students, sign up to receive text messages
and emails at www.vip.sc.edu. Follow us on
Facebook and Twitter (#CarolinaAlert).

Aug. 30, Russell House 205, 9 p.m.
Aug. 31, Russell House 203, 8 p.m.

www.sc.edu/carolinaalert
The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.

LOOK & LEASE

FOR ONLY
$60!
BRAND NEW LUXURY SHUTTLE TO CAMPUS
LESS THAN 2.5 MILES FROM CAMPUS
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Obviously, lacking an elite starting
quarterback doesn’t disqualify a team from
hoisting the trophy, as was the case for
Alabama last season. However, most of the
time, the quarterback is one of the team’s
elite playmakers, as was the case in 2013
when Heisman winner Jameis Winston
led Florida State to the mountaintop.
The SEC has strong teams this season
in Alabama, LSU, Ole Miss, Texas A&M,
Tennessee and Georgia, but each of those
teams has plenty of flaws. The conference
doesn’t have any dominant teams, and
with a lot of above average programs,
it’s easy to see every team coming out of
conference play with two losses.
On the other hand, other conferences
a re on t he r ise. T he Big Ten has
contenders in Michigan, Michigan State
and Ohio State, while the Pac-12 and Big
12 have some of the most electric offenses
in the country. Even the ACC, which
I would consider the weakest Power 5
conference, has legitimate contenders in
Clemson and Florida State.
It’s possible that one of the SEC’s top
teams could win the title again this season,
and it’s unlikely that the conference
winner won’t make the playoff. However,
t he SEC is no longer t he prem ier
conference in college football, as the Big
Ten and Pac-12 have drawn even, and
there is still an abundance of talent in the
Big 12 and ACC.

admire and often much to laugh at.
With teams like Wake Forest, who
hasn’t had a winning record since
2008 and doesn’t look to be getting
closer anytime soon, and Miami, a
team that always seems poised to be
good but hasn’t been since the early
2000’s, the stone cold fact on the ACC
still holds true: Its depth is lacking.
This becomes even more obvious
when compared to the depth of the
SEC, where powerhouse programs
can easily f inish in the middle or
bot tom of t he conference, and it
always seems that anyone has a chance
in any conference game. This is most
exemplified by the conference records
of teams, compared to their overall
records. Just last season, teams such
as Texas A& M, M ississippi State
and Auburn all lacked a w inning
percentage in conference play. Yet,
unsurprisingly, each f inished t he
sea son w it h a n over a l l w i n n i ng
record. Even the Auburn Tigers, who
were an abysmal 2-6 in conference
play and were the worst team in the
SEC West were able to win all five of
their out of conference games and end
the season with a 7-6 winning record.
Yet some still argue for the likes
of the Big Ten as the most powerful
conference. They argue that, top to
bottom, the strength of the Big Ten
supersedes that of the SEC, to which
I respond with one simple question:
How did t he t wo teams t hat won
the two divisions of the Big Ten last
season fare in t heir bowl games?
And if the answer is horribly, where
one of the teams got destroyed by
an A labama team that represented
the SEC extremely well en route to
another championship, then I say
that, sadly, your point is mute.
I cannot sit here in my right mind
and say that the SEC is the only strong
conference. I cannot say that there are
no teams in other conferences capable
of competing with and beating teams
in the SEC. Those would be blatant
lies.
But I can tell you t hat t here is
no conference in college football
that is even remotely comparable.
No conference is as good from top
to bottom, or able to consistently
compete head to head with the best
the SEC has to offer. The reason?
Well blatantly put, the SEC has been,
and still is, the best conference in
college football.

our

One of her highlights was a
forward 2 1/2 somersault twist
that scored a 58.5.
M idway t h rough t he pre ss
conference Vincent shifts her
posit ion i ng to r at t le of f yet
another composed and thoughtful
response, and suddenly the first
marking of her post Olympic-self
becomes visible. Five freshly inked
Olympic rings play peekaboo with
the podium table top as she tenses
the muscles in her forearm.
W hen asked about the rings
she coyly smiles and responds, “I
told my mom years ago that if I
was going to the Olympics I was
getting the Olympic tattoo.”
In a slightly less jovial tone she
continues: “It is just to remind
where I have been and to give me
the strength to keep going. I know
I have a lot more in me.”
Suddenly something becomes as
clear as the ink on her skin — the
tattoo is anything but a memento
of her experience. The tattoo is
motivation for the 2020 games.
As the discussion shifts toward
t he f ut u re t he re a l c h a n g e ,
V i nc e nt ’s r e le nt le s s hu n g e r
for future success continues to
become more apparent.
As she looks to re-acclimate

herself into post-Rio life, it is has
been difficult to pace herself as
she recovers from such sustained
periods of intensit y. She notes
that, “I have taken a little time off
and I am already ready to get back
in the pool and training again. I
just want to keep getting better.”
While Vincent is decidedly set
on moving forward, her coach
Todd Sherritt was more willing to
take a step back and acknowledge
her amazing journey.
“She has got at least two more
Olympics in her I think. Definitely
this was a good one because she
really had to adjust to so many
things going down there. It wasn’t
a smooth trip for us going down
there,” he said.
Those obstacles included missed
flights, getting stuck in an airport
and dealing with Rio’s infamous
green pool water.
Vincent will have to subdue
her hunger by focusing on her
collegiate swimming at South
Carolina and t hrough her
training. But it is obvious that
she is not the type to rest on her
laurels. For now, that tattoo is a
daily reminder to improve on her
2016 performance. She will hope
to give it a new meaning in 2020.
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The Original Wailers
August 25

Dave Matthews Tribute Band
August 26

Atlas Road Crew &
Brave Baby
September 9

Waka Flocka Flame
September 15

Hippie Sabotage
September 21

Cherub
September 23

Banana Pancakes: The Jack
Johnson Tribute Band
September 2

Getter
September 20

Corrine Bailey Rae
September 27
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EMPLOYMENT
Work Study Oﬃce Assistants
Work Study students needed
for admin assistance in
various depts and local area
oﬃces (HR, Legal & Safety, IT
Training Center, Media Arts/
Public Info, Client Services).
Duties: organizing & archiving
ﬁles & operating various oﬃce
equipment. Must be proﬁcient
in Microsoft Oﬃce Suite.
Please call Cathy Smith @
896-6553 for interview. Must
bring PBP-3 form to interview.
www.scvrd.net EOE
Email Csmith@scvrd.state.
sc.us

Sales Associate
Looking for a sales associate
at a children’s toy store
part-time in the afternoons/
evenings & weekends to assist
customers with purchases,
price, merchandise, and
display new inventory,
answer phone calls, run a
cash register, and gift wrap.

Must have initiative and enjoy
working around children.
Must live in the Columbia
area year round. Please email
your resume to bebeeptoys@
yahoo.com!

EMPLOYMENT
server / host
miyos and mvista restaurant
group are looking for highly
motivated and energetic
USC students to join part
time host and server team.
No experience required.
Good income and working
environment! Students
must be in good academic
standing. GPA 3.0 is required.
Please send applications to
www.miyos.com or directly
send emails to mw@miyos.
com.
Email rc@miyos.com
Afternoon Teacher
Friendly, enthusiastic,
responsible people needed
as a co-teachers in large child

development center near
USC. 2-6PM. Also substitute
positions with variable hours
available. Call 803-799-8533
or email Carol@ShandonPres.
org
Golf Sales and Servicemust be able to speak and
work with the public in a
professional manner. Flexible
schedule during hours of
operation: Monday - Saturday
10-7 and Sunday 1-6. Email
juliekoosa@hotmail.com

EMPLOYMENT
GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL
EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast
paced downtown Columbia
specialty medical practice
has an immediate opening for
our training program. Ideal
candidate will have recently
graduated from College and
planning to attend medical
school in the Fall of 2017.
This is a paid working position
that allows you hands on
medical experience while

PHD • JORGE CHAM

applying to medical school.
We are only looking for
high energy, hard working
passionate candidates with
superior GPAs from college.
This is a full time position and
requires a 1 year commitment.
Please email resume to
include GPA and availability
to: guy@physicianservicessc.
com.
Email guy@
physicianservicessc.com

EMPLOYMENT
Line cook/ Dishwasher
Hunter Gatherer is seeking
part time kitchen help, no
experience needed for
dishwasher positions, 2 years
experience for line cook.
Must be available nights and
weekends. Apply in person
weekdays between 2 and 4
pm at 900 Main Street

SERVICES
KJS Tutoring Services
Call today to schedule your
“A!”
Veriﬁed, qualiﬁed tutors
www.kjstutoringservice.com
kjstutoringservices@gmail.
com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kennel Tech
Looking for hardworking
dependable part time help.
Must be able to work some
weekdays, weekends, and
holidays. Apply in person with
resume.
Dog Daze 1241 Veterans
Road
695.0091
Email dogdazellc@bellsouth.
net

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Libra

Handle practical matters.
Communications glitches could delay a
shipment or connection. You may feel
shy, worried or concerned, keeping your
mood quiet. Lay low. Write in your
journal.

Postpone travel, but do make plans.
You could use a vacation! Save financial
discussions for later, though. As poet
Thomas Tusser said, “A fool and his
money are soon parted.”

Taurus

Resist a sense of urgency. Study options.
Learn from another point of view. There
may be fierce competition or conflicting
interests. Wait for a better time to
launch.

Don’t get talked out of your savings.
Your experience helps you avoid a
mistake. Start computing expenses.
Tempers could f lare; avoid financial
discussions. Get expert backup.

Gemini

FOLLOW US ON
INSTAGRAM @dailygamecock
8/25/16

Things don’t go as expected today.
Energy surges are predicted. A conflict
of interests could get awkward. Don’t
get tempted to bend rules; consider
consequences before acting. Postpone
travel.

Cancer
Slow down and consider options. Watch
for hidden danger or expense. Avoid an
elaborate scam. Don’t let things move
too fast. Travel another day. Finish work
in private.

Leo
Avoid unnecessary quarrels or hassle.
Tempers f lare unexpectedly. Don’t
provoke jealousies. Your friends come
through for you. Turn down more public
responsibility for now. False hopes get
shattered.

(803)764-2575 • 2706 Devine Street

ACROSS
1 Neutral hue
5 Book of legends?
10 Irreverent radio
host
14 Become painfully
dry
15 Airboat area
16 Narrow margin
17 Hardly noticeable
amount
18 Black-eyed peas
dish
20 Like some Netﬂix
movies
22 Wore a belittling
look
23 Notable gap
26 More pleasant
27 Pretend nothing’s
going on
31 Empty the
recycle bin, e.g.
32 Petri dish gel
33 Cast off
37 Informal pass
38 “Also sprach
Zarathustra”
composer
41 Miner issue
42 Reunion attendee
44 Third Pillar of
Islam subject
45 Short stroke
47 Brunch fare
50 Bygone Detroit
brewery
52 Gas leak
warnings
53 Starts a revolution
55 Comparable to,
with “with”
59 Country star with
an un-countrylike
name
62 What “will keep
us together,” in a
1975 hit
63 Hamburg’s river
64 “Transcendental”
Liszt piece
65 Blunted blade
66 Downhill coaster
67 Pitching scout’s
device
68 Lowly worker
DOWN
1 Bounce back
2 Uppercut target
3 It’s tender in
Johannesburg
4 Market advances
5 Picnic area barrel
6 __-Face:

13

Virgo
Choose private over public engagements.
Responsibilities weigh heavily and
require your attention. Avoid expense
and fuss. Communication breakdowns
test your patience. Stay home instead of
going out.

Scorpio

Sagittarius
Wait to see what develops. Anticipate
resistance, complications and delays.
C omprom ise a l low s work abi l it y ;
ot her w i s e , e x p e c t a n a rg u me nt .
Collaboration stalls. Pad the schedule
and catch up elsewhere.

Capricorn
You’re stirring up the status quo. Chaos
swirls at work. Respect your partner’s
opinions or spark a fuss. Hurrying leads
to mistakes. Slow down to get done
faster.

Aquarius
Wait for a more appropriate time to
pursue romance. You may need to
moderate a disagreement. Don’t talk
back to someone hot-headed. Have fun
with peaceful diversions.

Pisces
Decrease social obligations. Confusion
and distractions swirl. Emotions and
tempers can run hot. Take a quiet walk
to meditate. Choose in favor of home
and family.

TDG
@thegamecock
duplicitous
Batman foe
7 __ cat
8 Rock concert
gear
9 Dreidels and
pinwheels
10 Adds to a
conversation, as
a remark
11 “AVisit From St.
Nicholas” poet
Clement Clarke
__
12 Seat ﬁnder
13 Delight
19 Frau’s refusal
21 Draws back in
fear
24 Hairbrush targets
25 Gable/Gardner
classic set in
Africa
27 Actress Olin
28 __ hygiene
29 Pearl Harbor
locale
30 Led to
34 Native Arizonans
35 Obama attorney
general Holder
36 Bit of hail
damage
39 Swiss luxury
watchmaker
40 Strict

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

43 Deserved
46 Source of TV
revenue
48 “Crikey!”
49 Midday tryst
50 Compete in a
bee
51 34-Down, e.g.
53 Luau strings
54 Arg. miss
56 Religious
leader
associated with
the ends of the
four longest
puzzle

answers
57 State as fact
58 Great Barrier __
60 Future bloom
61 Oral health org.

8/25/16

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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Taste of Olympics
makes Vincent
hungry for more

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

Bobby Balboni
@ROB_BALBONI1

Addressing the media fresh off her
return from Rio, there is no glaringly
obvious difference in the demeanor
or physical appearance of third year
diver Julia Vincent, at least not at first
glance. Sure, she can call herself an

Olympian now, but how exactly has
that manifested in personal change?
She talks to us in that same dulcet
staccato that
had
before
Rio, a voice
h she
h h
db
f
Ri
i
that conveys a blend of confi
dence and
confidence
tenderness enhanced by her South
African accent. But the confidence isn’t
necessarily new. Vincent was an NCAA
All-American before the Olympics.

She has been named the SEC Female
Diver of the Week on more than one
occasion. The measured confidence
comes ffrom years off grueling
li training
i i
that turned into success
success. It wasn’t
artificially born after a competing in a
single event, even if it happened to be
on the world’s biggest stage.
Vincent qualified for the three-

meter springboard event, and in five
dives during the preliminaries she
totaled a score of 220.30, which placed
her
No. 29 overall.
h at N
ll IIt was a solid
lid
debut showing,
showing but not good enough
for her to advance or to fulfill her lofty
expectations.
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Is SEC still top college football conference?
NO

Adam Orfinger

YES

Abe Danaher

Sports Editor
@AOrfinger

The glor y days of SEC college
football were beautiful for fans of
the conference’s 12 (and eventually
14) schools, because the conference
was undoubtedly superior to all other
leagues in the nation. However, those
days are no more. The SEC is no longer
the best conference in college football.
I understand this claim comes across
as prett y unreasonable, especially
since Alabama is the reigning national
champion, and the SEC has claimed
eight of the last 10 titles. But let’s be
honest, the SEC is headed downhill.
Let’s start by looking at the league’s
serious quarterback deficiency. The
only proven talent under center comes

Assistant Sports Editor
@AbeDanaher

from Ole Miss’ Chad Kelly
and Tennessee’s Joshua
Dobbs. While both
t he R eb el s a nd
t h e Vo l s a r e
considered by
some to be
sleepers to win
the conference,
I wou ld n’t
expect to see
eit her team
in the College
Football Playoff.
SEENOPAGE12

Last year’s college
football season is in
the past, and the
st a r t to a new
season is almost
up on u s , yet
one thing
still remains
the same:
The SEC is
the strongest
conference
in college
f o ot b a l l.
Though, as with
ever y arg ument,
of course there are

its naysayers.
Many have begun to question the
supremacy of the SEC, bringing to
light the limited successes or scarce
bright spots that other conferences
have to offer. Some will speak of
Clemson and t he f u n to watch,
fast paced, viewer friendly play of
t he ACC. This conference has,
admittedly, become much stronger
in the last few years, led mainly
by the success of Florida State and
Clemson. Yet, outside of these two
teams, the conference gives little to
SEEYESPAGE12

Gamecocks to face NC State in home opener
Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

Fresh off a strong performance in last weekend’s Nike
Sooner Classic, the South Carolina women’s soccer
team will return home for its home opener at Stone
Stadium against NC State. The Gamecocks went 9-2 in
Columbia last season, losing to Vanderbilt in overtime
and UNCW in the NCAA Tournament.
The Gamecocks are coming off a 4-1 win over Tulsa
where junior forward Savannah McCaskill netted a hat
trick. McCaskill is part of a three-headed monster for
the South Carolina attack, joined by seniors Sophie
Groff and Chelsea Drennan, who is just three assists shy
of setting the program record.
NC State enters the season after they failed to win
a conference game on the way to a 4-15 campaign.
The Wolfpack split two games in the Wake Forest
Tournament last week, beating La Salle 6-1 before
losing 1-0 to San Diego.
The Gamecocks will continue to sort out their
goalkeeper battle, and it is unknown whether Hunter
Peifer or Mika Krzeczowski will start in net. Peifer
earned the win in South Carolina’s win over Tulsa,
while Krzeczowski made eight saves in the team’s 1-1
draw against Oklahoma.
The regular season will kick off at Stone Stadium at
7 p.m. Thursday. The home stand is short-lived, as the
Gamecocks will take on UCF in Orlando on Sunday.

Courtesy of Daniel Hou

